Nexus junctions between vascular smooth muscle cells in the media of the thoracic aorta in normal and hypertensive rats. A freeze-fracture study.
Freeze-fracture electron microscopy and image analysis have been used to study the nexus junctions (NJ) between smooth muscle cells in the media of the thoracic aorta of normal and hypertensive Sprague-Dawley rats. The NJ found in both groups revealed particles on the P-face and depressions or pits in the E-face. Within each face, particle- or pit-free areas were identified in some junctions. NJ are usually surrounded by a narrow area devoid of particles and in certain fracture planes a close relationship of NJ with smooth endoplasmic reticulum was seen. Larger and more irregular NJ were found in the hypertensive group than in the controls. The differences observed in the hypertensive animals may be associated with an increase in tangential tension in the vessel wall.